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in Washington, D. C. in connection with the central office of the Veterans
Admnistration, he was appointed to the staff of the Audiology Center of
the New York Regional Office. The Rehabilitation Center which Bergman
describes in much detail in the manual was developed at that regional office.
Approximately 6.500 square feet of space was allotted for the purpose of
handling the acoustically handicapped.
With extraordinary enthusiasm the author not only was responsible for
the educational program of a large number of veterans, but he saw fit to
continue with his own education. He enrolled in Columbia University and
obtained his Doctor of Education degree while working at the Veterans
Center.
Rehabilitation of the deafened is a multi-phasic program and in the
Bergman monograph every phase is considered. The scope of the activities
of the clinic are indicated from the beginning with a medical examination,
including refer for otologic treatment if there is any possibility of recovery
of any portion of the hearing loss, and continuing through to the placing of
veterans in proper positions. Hearing evaluation, hearing aid selection,
auditory training, lip reading exercises, and psychological adjustment are
all included.
The time needed for proper rehabilitation varies with different indi-
viduals. The clinic has provided two main types of program. The first one
requires two and one-half days and is an orientation course. It assists in the
selection of a hearing aid and introduces the patient to the complete pro-
gram which will be of value to him later. The second program requires four
weeks and is given at a time when the veteran can arrange to be away from
his work. Employers who realize the value of an individual after he has
been properly rehabilitated have granted the privilege of time away from
work for the four-week course in many instances.
The monograph gives the design of the clinic, how it was constructed,
and a description of the various rooms. Included are detailed plans of the
sound-conditioned rooms which provide 90 decibels of attenuation. This
was found necessary because of the noisy building in which the testing was
done. Apparatus of various types is carefully described and although there
has been some progress since the manual was written, the essential equip-
ment which must be available in any audiology clinic is listed.
For someone who is planning a center where the hypoacousic and the
dysphonic are assembled for rehabilitation, this manual offers an exceed-
ingly fine description of a clinic which has functioned extremely well and
which has been a model for many others in this country and abroad.
NORTON CANFIELD
PHYSIOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF NEUROLOGY AND PSYCHIATRY. By
Ernst Gellhorn. Minneapolis, The University of Minnesota Press, 1953.
xiii + 556 pp. $8.50.
Dr. Gellhorn makes an heroic attempt to present and discuss his concepts
of the physiological foundations of neurology and psychiatry, arrived at
after a lifetime spent in the study of neurophysiology. His book is arranged
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in six parts: (i) intrinsic and extrinsic factors regulating neuronal activity,
(ii) contributions to the physiology and pathology of movements, (iii) the
physiological basis of consciousness, (iv) some aspects of autonomic physi-
ology, (v) integrations, and (vi) applications.
The first two sections could be better organized. His sentences are fre-
quently cumbersome, as witness: "This survey has shown that the cen-
trifugal transmission of motor discharges and the centripetal transport of
afferent impulses are related in a simple manner to the excitatory processes
set up in motor neurons and sense organs respectively." The outstanding
chapters in these two sections are those on experimental convulsions and
electromyography.
The section on the physiological basis of consciousness provides much
better reading than the preceding sections. Here Dr. Gellhorn is handling a
subject in which there are many as yet unexplored areas. It is implicit that
the author realizes that the arguments presented in support of the hypothe-
ses are tenuous at best. The section on some aspects of the autonomic physi-
ology of the central nervous system where Dr. Gellhorn discusses neuro-
humeral and neuropharmacological aspects of the central nervous system is
excellently done. In the fifth section Dr. Gellhorn discusses various integra-
tive mechanisms, including the principles of neuroendocrine action, the
physiological basis of emotion, factors involved in conditioning, homeosta-
sis, and the constancy of the external environment. The last section, on
applications, represents the synthesis and application of the information
presented in the preceding sections of the book. Dr. Gellhorn's discussion
of schizophrenia, shock and carbon dioxide therapy is stimulating and
thought-provoking. This section is weakened by his omission of a presenta-
tion of some hypothesis to account for the effects of psychotherapeutic tech-
niques consistent with the physiological principles applied to the therapy of
psychoneuroses and functional psychoses.
The book is well indexed and contains an extensive bibliography of well
over 1,200 references. It is not a text to be recommended to the average
physician or medical student; rather it will be useful to physiologists, endo-
crinologists, internists, neurologists, neurosurgeons, and psychiatrists.
J. M. Q.
EXISTENTIAL PSYCHOANALYSIS. By Jean-Paul Sartre. New York, Philo-
sophical Library, 1953. Translated with an introduction by Hazel E. Barnes
of the University of Colorado. x + 275 pp. $4.75.
This book consists of two chapters from the author's Being and Nothing-
ness (L'etre et le neant), with the rest to be published later in a separate
volume. It presents a theoretical basis for certain criticisms and revisions of
Freudian concepts, in keeping with the existentialist orientation of Heideg-
ger as modified by Sartre. It reinterprets such concepts as determinism, the
unconscious, the topographic description of personality structure, the r6le
of censorship and repression, etc. In relation to the concept of the uncon-
scious, for example, Sartre "makes the psychic art coextensive with con-
sciousness" (p. 76), but then points out that what is conscious is not neces-
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